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»lL SPBAXlIft: 1(0 adjeurall'Gi 
motion can be discussed. It is illogical, 
irrelevant. You have to come to me. 
We have to find out a way, 
anq- ~ '1W ~ fIR m-~ , 

~  HA,EUKESH BAHADUR: 
(Gorakhpur): I gave a notice for 
adjournment motion about the remo-
val of the Director of the Nationa! 
Dairy Research Institute. . . 

(Interruptions) 
MR. SPEAKER: I have disallowed 

that. There is nO point of order. Shri 
Hannan Mollah. Not allowed. Noth-
ing doing. This is not a matter for 
adjournment motion. This is an ad-
ministrative matter. Is this important 
for this House? Shri Hannan Mollah. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: These administra-
tive matters cannot be discussed here 
unuer an adjournment motion. What 
arp you trying to do to this HOllse? 
Shri Hannan Mollah. 

1229 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair J 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED INADEQUATE ALLOCATION AND 
SUPP'LY OF STEEL AND PIG IRON TO 
SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES OF WF..sT 

BENGAL 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (U]u-
bcria): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Industry to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and request that he may make a 
statement there')n: 

"Reported inadequate allocation 
and supply of steel and pig iron to 
the small scale industries of West 
Bengal}E'ading to dwindling of pro-
duction and large scale closure of 
many units." 

THE MINISTER' OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
CHARANJIT CHANANA): As Me!P-
bers are awate, there is a general 

scale IndustTie. <CA) 

SMRaae ill aertatp. ca~ .. lion 
an4 .t.,l in th, t ll~ .. o~
Dl8A* a~ t u.s. balta \0 8Aiure 
tluJ.t adequate aUQcatiQn an.d ~l  of 
steel and pig iron is made to SIllaU 
scale industries in all States. 

As far as allocation of steel to 
small industries tlarougb the State 
Small Industries CQrporation in West 
Bengal is concerned, the position has 
been improving steadily over the last 
few years. Against 20378 tonnes aJ-
located in 1978-79, 32136 tonnes W'.'re 
allocated in 1979-80. This was further 
increased to 36400 tonne! in 1980-81. 
In the currE'nt year the allocation bas 
been further stepped up to 39200 
tonnes Thus allocations to West Ben-
gal ~all ScaJe Industries Corpora-
tion have neady doubled in the last 
4 years. 

r.1he proJected demand for iron & 
stepl items Lyall Small n ~t ie  

Corporations in thE' co'..tntry \1';(1" ap-
proximately 1.2 mIllion tonne, in 
1979-80 As against this, alloultlon 
for all Corporations in ] 979-80 was 
only 5.26 lakh tonnes and ac1ual !o.up· 
pJies were 4.51 lakh tonne-so Thus as 
against projected demand, on an 
average, suppliec; to all Small Inrius-
tries Corporations were to the ext(\nt 
of 43.'j per cent. Allocation to Small 
Industrier:, Corporation, West B(>Jlgal 
against demand have fared hetif'l" The 
projected demand of State Small tn-
dustries Corporation West Bengal was 
45000 tonncs for 1979-80 against which 
allocation was over 32000 tonnes, re-
presenting n little over 70 per ('ent. 

It is however notic~  that some 
State Small Industries Corporations 
have been able to lift a greater per-
centage of their aUocations than West 
Bengal. For instance in 1980-81, Kat-
nataka was able to lift 27250 tonnes 
out of an allocation of 29,000 tonnes; 
Kerala was able to lift 26964 tonnlS 
against an allocation of 27925 tonnes; 
and Tamil Nadu was able to lift 
28285 tonne. out of an aUoeation of 
29035 tOll!lles. In the case of west 



!leA .... , tile liftiD8 wa. ~ ... 
........ ...uMt.. alloca.,"" of 
.3MtO t.onDes, ~ could _w aocca., 
fluated Ule dHBcul1lies of. 8IIlall seale 
URit. ia til. state. 

It will therefore b, ev.ident that 
tber. h~ been np discrilninatiop 
apinst West aenaal in tb~ matter of 
.allocation of iron Be steel materlal 
although actual supplies to the small 
scale units through 'the West Bengal 
Small Seale Industries Corporation 
.could have been better. It remains 
the responsibility of the State Gov-
el'nmp.nt and its Small Industries 
Corporation to ensure that stocks al-
located are lifted to the maximum 
extent possible. 

In respect of pig iron the meterial 
is supplied to small units through the 
respective state Corporations, where-
ver they are able to handle the mate-
rial. In other cases, supplies are 
met through SAIL stock-yards. In 
allocating pi.g iron among different 
States, the established needs of the 
foundry industry E-tr. in that state are 
kept in view. ThE-re has been some 
shortage of l~ iron in the country. 
Representationr in this regard have 
been received from various States. 
This item is now allowpd for import 
on OGL basis and State Small Indus-
tries Corporations can also go in for 
im,ports. In 1980-81, out of a total al-
location of 472000 tonnes, West Ben-
gal has been allocated 48,000 tonnes. 

Government are aware of c ~ 
or sickness of some small scale units 
in various parts of the country includ. 
ing Welt Bengal. It would not how-
ever be oorrect to conclude th.at shor-
tage of raw material is the sole callse 
for this phenomenon; for, several other 
factors such as power shortage, poor 
ludustria1 relatioBS, bad management 
ete. aM also contributory factors, par-
tieularly in West Bengal. 

KIt,. DEPUTY -SPUXEH: Shri 
Hll.1:Ulan Moll"h. Only if yoU dispqte 
his 4itu'e YOu can ;put aome quesijop. 

MDtI HANNAH MOLLAH: 1 am 
18ftIY' to mention that this statemeRt 
Illtlde ''by the hone Mildster . coMea1l 
Ulette thaD It r8gell1s. 

MR. llTY.~ ~ ~ 
not cond. to the House. 

&HKI HANNAN MOLLAH:' That is 
what you think. He will speak, 11UD 
sorry to say that lome part Of t_ 
statement is toaDy raalieieus and un-
true, with a view to mallga the Left 
:front Government of West Bengal. 

puring the last seveJI.1 sessions, I 
asked some questions. Last April I 
put a question to the Steel Ministel'-
Unstarred Question No. 8671: "What 
are the actual supplies of steel to 
each State during the last five years?" 
The answer was, "Do not arise". Now, 
I have coll~cte  some figures some-
how and I would mention those figu-
res and ask the Minister whether 
they ar.e correct or not. I want to ma\te 
it clear that we are th~ champions for 
the cause that all the States should get 
their due share. There sbould be a com-
parison. There is no SCOPe for thinking 
why we are mentioning things about 
other states. We are always in :favour 
of all. States getting tustice in financial 
and natural resources. Last year-1980. 
8t-the total number of small sC'J.le in-
dustries in OUr country was ~ . . 
In Andhra Pradesh, they have 20.287 
uuits and they got 21,900 MT. Har-
yana with 14,470 units got 32,747 MT. 
Gujal'at with 24,189 units got 40.681 
MP. Punjab with 29,214 units got 
55,991 MT. Delhi with 9,732 units got 
37,019 MT. West Bengal, with the 
highest number of units almost three 
Or four times the number of any other 
State, with 71,116 units got jU$t 
20,436 MT. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: How 
mUch was lifted by the State Govern-
ment? 

SHRI H.t\NNAN KOLLAR: That 
will be told. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY -$PEAKER: I wiD 
let .it froJll. the Governuumt. 

ill 

SaRI H.AJflfAlf KOlLAR: Thq 
&:1'e tlyaw sbecidiag crebodlle __ . 
fer the MatII'D ..... fte ' ... 
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region, with 1,00,696 units, i.e. 26 per 
cent of the total units are getting 
only 11 per cent of the steel. The nor-
thern zone with 85,000 units or 22 per 
cent of total units are getting 37 per 
cent of the total steel. The Western 
zone with 53,847 units, i.e. 14 per cent 
of total units, are getting 20 per cent 
of the supply. What is this? I would 
ask the Minister whether this is true 
or not. 

Coming to pig iron, West Dcmgal 
with 18 per cent of the total units is 
getting only 7 per cent of the total 
supply whereas Gujnrat with only 
6 per cent of the total units is gE'tting 
20 per CE'nt of the total supply. These 
are some of the figures which sl)ow 
that there is a calculated discrimina-
tion 'vith a view to destroy the in-
dust.des in West Bengal I bp]('Ing to 
the Howrah district, called th(> Shef-
field of India, the higgest in ~in  
where the largest number of ('ugineer-
ing industries aTe concentrated. These 
industries have been ffe in~ for 
want of raw materia1. I met severa] 
owners of these industries and they 
complained that they had to pur-
chase raw material from Punjab and 
Haryana at double or triple the aC'tual 
price. That is why. they were not 
able to stand in the competition. In 
this way the industry is being des-
troyed in West Bengal. So, may I 
know from the hon. Minister the basis 
for this allocation? 

In view of the wide variations in 
allocation and supply among various 
States, which is extremely unreasona-
ble and discriminatory, will the hon. 
Minister assure the House that the 
largest quantity of iron and steel will 
be allocated and supplied to West 
Bengal as it is having the largest 
number of small scale industries? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
First of all, I shall suggest to the 
hon. Member that he must quaUty 
his statement In one reapect. It is not 
the number of units that &etermlne 
the requtnnent of a 'unit. The size of 
the unit Is .",., Important. AI I have 

,eale Iftdustrie, (CA) 

stated in the statement, the alloca-
tions are made against the post ofttake 
and the projected demand. If the hon. 
Member verifies from the State Gov-
ernment the demand projections made 
by them and compare the allocation 
made to the State then he will be 
able to accuse me' of only giving a 
favourable treatment to West Hel1-
gal. 

The projected demand for iron and 
steel items by all Small Industries 
Corporations in the country was 
approximately 1.2 million tonnes in 
19'79-80. As ag:linst this allocation for 
all Corporations in 1979-80 wag only 
5.25 lakh tonnes and actual supplies 
were 4.51 lakh tonnes. Thus as 
a,l!ain!:>t projcded dcmand, on an 
average, sup!>lies to all Smal1 :indus-
tries Corporations were to the extent 
of 43.5 pel' cent. And West Bengal 
has been given a little over 70 per 
cent of the projected demand. So, if 
at a!l you want to accuse me, the 
accusation should be that I have 
s!1own favour to West BengaJ. 

ThE' hon. Member has quoted the 
figures of supply only. He has not 
a i~  the House of tl-Jl' figures of 
aUot'1)e'1t made. T...iffing of the ~to  

is not the responsibility Of th(' Central 
Government. Lifting of stock and its 
distribution is the direct responsibility 
of the State Small Industries Corpora-
tion. The hon. Member is absolutely 
right when he says that during 1980-81 
the State Small Industries Corpora-
tion got only 20436 tonnes. This is 
against the allocation of 36400 tonnes 
which the han. Member conveniently 
forgot to mention. The hon. Member 
should find out from the State Small 
Industries Corporation the reasons for 
not lifting the stock. I may inform 
tion approach us to accelerate tl"e 
the State Government or the Corpora. 
tion approa\ch us to accelerate the 
supply of any raw material for small 
Beale industries in the State, we give 
top priority to that. This fact he can 
also verify from his State Govern-
ment. . In order to strengthen your 
case when you talk to your state Gov-
ernment, I wou1ct like to give some 
ftgurea ot littiDg by the dU!erenl 
States. Even a cUatant State like 
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Kerala has lifted more than West 
Bengal. In fact, out of tbe 7 major 
states the lifting by west Bengal is 
the lowest, beIng only 56.14 per cent 
of the allocations made, as compared 
to 104.8 per cent by Maharashtra, 96.60 
per cent by Kerala, 93.97 per cent by 
Karnataka, 73. 65 per cent by Gujarat, 
96.6 per cent by Bihar and 75.75 per 
cent by ~n h a Pradesh. So, r would 
request the hon. Members to do a 
complete diagnosis of the problem and 
then try to come to a conclusion, which 
I am sure would be a conclusion in 
favour of the State Government. As 
far as shortage in allocation is con-
cerned, it is proportionately distribut .. 
ed. I will give the figures for the 
cUrl'ent year also. If ybu compare 
the allo:::ation to thE" State of West 
Bengal in the year 1978-79 with that 
of the year 1981-82. 20,378 tonnes as 
a~ain t 39.200 metric tonnes in the 

current year. if is an increase of about 
100 per cent. 

In the cast:' of pig iron, shortage is 
therE>. ~o. we have now started allow-
ing ~ imports for the actual l1sHS. 
Since there i~ a wide disparity 
betwef'n th~ imported and indigenous 
price of i~ iron, we are making an 
effort to have a pool price. I would 
also like to inform that the supply of 
inputs to the small-scale industry in 
any State in the country would never 
be thp sole factor responsible for in-
fant mortality or any mortality am-
on~ the small-scale units. We have 
given a special allocation of 10 per 
cent of the c ~ ent supplies to the 
smaU-C3cale industries. It appears 
there is a communication gap between 
t'le hon. Member and the Industries 
Minister of the State Government. 
Whenever they have any problem w'!' 
immediately make an effort to meet 
their requirments. In spite of that. 
if there are some cases, we: win 
appreciate it if they are brought to 
our notice so that we can take imme-
diate action. 

. SHRr SUNIL MAlTRA (Calcutta 
North East): Either the Minister is 
ignorant of what is haJ)pening or he 
I, deliberately not giving a eOl'NCt 
picture beeause his statement does 

not reflect the facts. You say that 
the allocation to West Bengal was 
36,400 tonnes, but West Bengal lifted 
only 20,436 metric tonnes. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHAN ANA: 
I say it again. 

Shri Sunil Maitra: He has made this 
statment in this way in order to 
denigrate and defame the West Bengal 
Government. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
stated that the State Industrial Cor-
poration has not lifted the stock; not 
the State Government of West Bengal. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: The Minis-
try is functioning in such a way that 
the West Bengal Government and the 
West Bengal Industries Corporation 
cannot Hft the steel allocated by you. 
I am readinq a letter itt~n by 
Shri Dip Kumar Sen, Managing 
Director of the West Bengal Small 
Industriec; Corporation Ltd. dated 
30th May, 1981. addressed to one of 
the big officE:r of SAIL: 

This is a reply to hi.; statement: 
"You may perhaps remember that 

;vou said in the course of the dis .. 
cnssions that after the rise in price 
of the iron and steel matE-rials on 
8/9_2-'81 your organisation offered 
to deliver to my Corporation the 
entire quantities of iron and steel 
materials which had already been 
paid for at the earlier rates if my 
Corporation agreed to make extra 
payments that became due because 
of the nrice revision. You also said 
that my Corporation did not agree 
to make the extra payments and 
take delivery of the entire quanti-
ties of iron and steel materials 
offered and paid fOr earlier. On 
cheCking up with my office t find 
that what actually happened was the 
other way about." 

What was stated here. M'r ~ Minister. 
is, the fact is other way about. What 
is that other way about? 

"My of1iC8fS approached your oftlee 
with ofterstDf payment of the extra 
amounts which beeame due OIl-
account of the ..... ent of the· 

;. 'II," 
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P1'iDes _ wiI;k.. e ~t .. ,,, d,eij.ver 
the entire n~i~ cd r.w 
D.J te i~l  specifiecJ in your delivery 
orders issued earlier, but your o1fice 
did not accept their ofters and re· 

e ~  I gi ~ he ~ a specific 
instance. Your office had issued on 
6-2-81 a delivery Qrder f/Jr 460 
Metric Tonne! of H. R. Coil.s (SG 
& JOG) On your sankrail stockyard. 
Since the deli very could not be 
effected befol'e the rise in the prices 
of iron and steel materials, IDlY 
officers actually carried to your 
office a cheque for the extra amount 
that was due to be paid on account. 
of the enhancement of the prices and 
requested your office to deliver the 
full quantity ot the materials sOPC'lfi-
ed in the said delivedy order. Your 
office did not accept the cheque and 
e.ffect~  delivery of the materIal\! 
nfter making a 20' pir cent c l ctio~ .. 
from the quantity specified in your 
rielivf'ry order .• My office wrote 
thereater to your office requeHting 
the iSSUe Of a fresh oiler in l"f'::-pect 
of the quantities so deducted, but 
in vain." 

This way yOur officers and your 
Ministry are creating all sorts of 
ob ta le~ stating that the West Bengal 
Industrial Corporation cou1d not lift 
the stocks that have been sanctioned 
by your Ministry. An,d have YOU 
done it? Now, you are coming out 
with a statement on the floor of the 
HOl,lse that there is a communication 
gap. There is nO communication gap. 
If there is any communication gap. it 
~ between yourself and your officers 

and if there is no communioation gap 
between YOu and YQur oJficers, then 
~ are malting a wrong statement and 

I sav that the facts in your statement 
are not correct. 

My second point of submission is 
this. You h~ e not yet stated what 
is t'8. basiS. af allocation. 

Now, on 9th of JUly 1981, barely 
o ~ncl-a-ha  lon~b  b.ck. in the 
c~t  Of Oelh\, the 35th ~  Qf tl)e 
~all ~ale ln .l ~i~ l3QJrd WAS h~l  

·.re t ~ lum. l\It.J)isll!r lU.mself Wlls 

P'4fWlt. Ii) tIMA t~  tql ~. 
aiel ~all icll~ l n t i~ bil~te  
01 W.ctllt ~al  ~. Q . ~l ~.ta 
l tf ~  zp.-.de a tat fn ln~ ~ the 
sw..tem,fi' he ~  

"In a let~  to pr. Chanana in 
14ay last year, I e~ his ettention . 
to this problem. For example, in 
1978-79 the Union Terriwrx of Delhi 
with its 19,128 registered SIDO 
units was allocated more then 50,000 
tonnes of irOn and steel materials 
while West Bengal which then h,ad 
63,002 registered SIOO units was 
allocated a little over 19 thousand 
tonnes. In reply Dr. Chanana said 
that as different States adopted 
diffrent norms for assessing the ill 
t~l e  capacity of the small sr'Hle 

unit, allotment of raw materials on 
the basis of imitaUed a ~cit  will 
not be correct." 

This is what you said. I say that in 
West Bengal the number of units is 
more than 71.000. Then you come out 
with the statement that number only 
will not give a true picture. It is the 
rated capacity which gives a true 
picture. Small scale ic:; a small 
sealL. 'When you call a factorv 
'small scale unit' then it is within the 
definition of small scale factory. 
Therefore, it would be difficult for you 
to assess small sC'ale engineering 
factory's consumption of steel-how 
much it may need and if there are 
71.000 units, ·then it is difficult for the 
Ministry of Industry sitting in the 
Centre to come to some firm conclu-
sion that approximately this will b~ 
the requirement. For 71,000 units yOU 
('annot calculate what is their require-
ment. When it js pointed out to you 
that you are indulging in discrimina-
tion so far as West Bengal is concern-
ed. you say that 71,000 units-i.e., the 
number is not going to gi ~ a clear 
picture. 

You have not mentioned in :vqur 
Itattlment But here vou have said: 

"He, tlaefet ~ lIlail)tained th..at 
off-ta ~ pf " rall . ~t~ ~ l quril}, 
~  Of tUifY 4vaj,1.bility s\llpuld be 

. Q~ ba ~ do a.lloc ~~. :allt h9W' $10 
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we calculate such oft-takes? 
~ ~ tn~ 'c.w.UIllftldft 
of iron aD:d. Item YniWHlls tft¥oillh 
the West Bengal Small Industries 
o~atttln  ftte ~a  scale units in "t Be1'lial ~ 'taking ~~t  

Of iron and steel materials i~l  
from the stockyards of the steel 
plllflts tWla tit tbe ~l Aulhorlty of 
India Ltd. (SAIL) . Neither the 
steel plants, nor SAIL. nor the 
Steel Ministry has separate off-
take figures for th~ large scale 
aectcr at\d the 'SMall scale sector. 
Therefore, allocation made on the 
basis Of off-takes by the State SICs 
in years of easy availabUty, i.e., 
bet-ore compulsory canalisation 
through SICs was introduced is 

bound to be inequitable." "!'ht?rc-
fore again and again, we afe 
a .i~g this question. The question is, 
will you please re-examine the basis 
of allocation and supply to the diffe-
rent States? While re-defining th(> 
basis 01' allocation, will you for 
heaven Rake keep it in your mind that 
there i~ a State called the state of 
West Bengal; that it is very much a 
part of L1diR and that the stat<· ha'> 
got maximum number of small scale 
UnIte; and ,;;mall engineering units? 
They are the bigg~ t in number in 
this Statt>'. 

YOUr Sixth Five Year Plan document 
says th..1t in 1973-74 the value of ou1-
put of sma a scale industries was 7200 
croteR whieh rosE' to 19060 crorec; in 
1979.80. Employment in 1973-74 was 
39 65 lakbs and in 1979-80 it rose to 
84.60 lakhs. In export it earned 
foreign exchange-in 1973-74 Rs. 538 
crores and in 1979-80 it earned 
Rs. 1050 crOTes. 

This if; the role of the small scale 
InduRtriec; in our country. This being 
80 in West Bengal you are having 
~ e than 71000 units. Will yOu 

pleal!le see to it that you do not cons-
pire to kill them. to murder them, 
to destroy them. Therefore, my ques-
tiOft is, Will yoU please see tb it that 
not only the basis of allocation 1WOUId 
be re-examined but also West Ben-

'C4Ze Ifldtc8trie, <CA) 

gal's shai't! Idf liteM _ ~ lron 
should be adequate, should be suffi-
t!ieht to ~ t .... idettiaftij. 

SHR{ 'OH1tJ.RANJIT (JHANA'N'A: The 
hone Member, in tact, unfortunately 
Itas been eontftdictin. bimaeU. I WGuld 
em.y -like to .raw his kiad attention to 
tlte fact that' b~ bas to !lee tile figures 
not only on tbe supply side, he has to 
see figures on the ali.ocation -.ide also 
which I bave already quoted in earlier 
case. 

Unconsciously he has made reference 
to some correspondence between the 
State Officials and the Steel Authority 
of India Ltd. and some d:spute about 
payment. In fact that has never been 
brought to our notice dt all. 
The hone Member must appreciute 
one thing. He is talking of the corres-
pondence relating to a dispute on the 
paYlljfnts due or the overpayment made 
or the underpayment made to the Steel 
Authority of India Ltd. This particular 
case has never come to our attention 
at all. 

1:l hrs. 

I am only saying. as I said earlier 
also. that the basis of allocation of in-
dustrial raw material to small-scal(> in-
dustrial units is uniform for the whole 
coun1ry. There is no discrimination 
against the State of We-5t Bengal. The 
statistics, in fact. show that there has 
heen discriminat'on in favour of West 
Bc"gal They should appreciate that 
also. I have alre-ady said that the basis 
of allocation of steal is thp previous off-
take. When it is a normal year. it 
should be the nonnaloft-take. During 
tbe shortage period, the off-take might 
be Ipsser than that. He is h 'mself say-
ing that the basis was off-take of the 
year which was a not«mal year. I would 
Uk ... to update the information of the 
h~ Member about the supply of steel 
in t'he market today. Tn the last few 
weeks. the supply position in the whole 
countrv is quite NSY. He does not 
know it probably. In fact, the mini steel 
plants aTe coming to 'us say 'D., there 
is no ~te .te tl'OrB them at aU. The 
hone Member must take it up onee' 
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again with the State Industrial Deve-
lopment Corporation. There is no prob-
lem as far as that is concerned. 

As far as the number o.f units in 
West Bengal State and other states 
are concerned, the distributIon is decId-
ed by the State Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation and the Director of 
l'1dustries out of the total allocat.ions 
made to them. I wvuld like the hon. 
Member to appreciate that it is never 
done that the total quantIty 'X' ]s 
d vIded by the number 01 uruts. Each 
unit has, in fact, a consumption weight-
age. According to that weightage, the 
State Industrial Development Corpo-
rabon is supposed to allocate steel or 
industrial raw materials to small-scale 
industries. If there is any irregularity 
n that distribution, I would only re-

quest the hon. Member to approach the 
State Government and inform us also. 
I would also, next tune, h~n I will be 
meeting the Chief Minister or the 
Tnnustry Minister of West B"ngal. men-
tion to him about that also, if that is 
the problem. 

In fact, the facts that I have given do 
not support the arguments of the hon. 
Member. I would only like to help the 
han. Member's argument about the 
difficulties ot the small-scale units in 
the State of West Bengal because I do 
not consider the state of West Bengal 
as his State only. It is a part of our 
(·otmtry. We are very particular about 
it. If you see my statements in Cal-
cutta, my request to them has always 
heen to make all efforts to revitalise 
thE' industrial development in the state 
of West Bengal which it was and we 
want it to remain as a vital industrial 
State of the country. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: That is yoU'!' 
statement on]y. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: I 
have already given the statement there. 
But it cannot be done only by having 
an allocation. The allocation have to be 

feaZe Industrie, (CA) 

lifted and distributed. The hon. Mem-
ber must appreciate that. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He is 
helping you to make use of this oppor-
tunity. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: It 
is no only the allocations. They are 
talkIng of supplies. They never try to 
build correlation between allocation 
and supply. They must put pressure on' 
the State GovE-rnment to lift the allo-
cations made to thE-In. It they cannot 
lift them, why are they gett;llg LJJlo-
cubon::. made? 

I woula hke to say cl 'few thmgs 
which are very Important. There are 
othcr reasons also for the small-scale 
sector III West Bengal reaching a sub-
subSistence level. One of the mam re-
asonS IS that there !has been a shortage 
of 22. - 25 per cent in the pOWf'r re-
quircment of West Bengal. 

The requirement hi the month (>1 
MaIch, 1981, was 19 mIllion units per 
day ae; a~ain t which, availabilIty was 
15 miihon unit!'> per day. 

In AprIl, 1981, the lCquircment Nas 
19 6 million umts per day and the 
aVal1&blhty was 153 mdlion units Per 
day. 

As agai.'lst thls, the deficit in AU-
J ndla I equirem( nt ot electrkIty en.;r. 
gy was only 13 per cent. I think this 
is an important thing WIthout which 
the smaH units Or the large umts can-
not function unless and until the ener-
gy is there. 

So, these are the core Sectors where 
the hon. Members must put neavy 
pressure on the agencies working jD 
their State to revitalise the small-
scale industrial units. That alone will 
help Us to increase the growth-rate 
of industry in the State of West B\-,"-
gal and the benefit will be ~  the 
whole country. At tbe same time 
the total growth-rate will be in~ 
crease. 
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13.06 lin. 
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
tiU five minutes past Foumteen of the 

clock. 

The LOk Sabha re-assembted after 
Lunch at eteven minutes past Four-
teen of the Clock. 

[SHRI GlTLSHER AHMED in the Chair] 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
-contd. 

REPORTED INADEQUATE ALLOCATION AND 
SUPPLY OF STEEL AND PIG IRON TO 
SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES OF WEST 

BENGAL--C'ontd. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Satyasadhdn 
Chakraborty. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): Slf, you 
must have noticed that in the call at-
tention noHce given by us we \v.1nted 
to draw the pointed attention of the 
hon Minister to the serious crisis in 
the 'field of small scale industries that 
is now prevailing in West Bengal m d 
we expected that he would at least 
say something which will go to im-
prove the situation there. But, unfor-
tunately, the statem€'nt ends with these 
lines:_ 

" . , .. for, several other factors 
such as power shortage, poor indus-
trial relations bad management ct,=. 
are also cont;ibutory factors, partI-
cularly in West Benga 1." 

Now, may I ask the hon. Minjfltcr? 
Are you really sure of what you have 
said? Are you in a position to pr'lve 
that industrial relations are bad in 
West Bengal? Or, if you kindly per-
mit, I can prove that it is not So in 
West Bengal. So, industrial relation 
is not the contributing factor. If you 
talk of bad management, are you sure 
that there is good management in the 
public sector enterprises? This is d 
thing which is very difficult to quan-
tify. Actually what do you mean by 
"bad management'? After aU you have 
deUberately chOien not to accept the 

reality to shield your own Department 
and to saVe yourself. 

The real trouble in the small scale 
industries in West Bengal and, for that 
matter in. the Eastern Region is the 
policy ~ e  by the Central Govern_ 
ment. Whenever we talk of non-availa-
bility of raw rr.aterial, whether it i3 
steel, pig iron cement Or anything, 
ge ~ all  we find that our Minister 
says that there cas been allocation but 
the state Gov€'rnment has failed to 
utilise the quota allotted to the state. 
I say-is it a fact? Is it not abund-
antly clear from what Mr. Sunil Mai-
tra has said that you may allocate a 
thing but f~  the State Government 
which has to receiVe it, there may be 
difficulties created by your MinistiY 
or some other agencies, to g~t the 
thing yOu have allocated and you 
have 5ee;) how West Bengal Govt"rn-
ment has been d('prived even when 
it was ready with the cheque to pay 
for the in ea~e  prices. Now you 
have not answered that question and 
I want that you should look ;nto it. 

The question Ie; that you have 
never tried tv answer this question 
why so many units are sick in West 
Bengal. You have never answered the 
qUe5tion what ic; the basis of alloca-
tion. J unders1.1'1d that there is scar-
city but I do not understand why 
there should he discrimination. You 
have tried to say that if there is any 
discrimination. it is in favour of ~ t 
Bengal. Well Mr. Chairman, does the 
hOll. Ministe'r want us to believe thai. 
they are supplying raw mat€'ria's in 
abundance to W€st Bengal, that they 
are taking all the steps but still it il 
because of the failure of the Govern-
ment of West Bengal that these indus.. 
tries are sick or some are going out of 
existence? What are those failures-
he has not indi('ated. So what I would 
like to say is this. Let us try to 
understand the problem. When you 
talk of allocation, may I bring to your 
notice that only the other day it came 
in the Press that in UP 40 per cent of 
these unJts were bogus units. They 
had no existence. That came from the 
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PollCe report. Where is this steel ,0-
in, which YOll allocate to these areas? 
What about Delhi? Are you sure that 
all these units have real existence c:)t 

i8 it a fact that some of the units have 
no existence at all? 

I would like to raise another ~oint. 
Now YOu know that in West Bengal 
these industries were develoPed be-
cause of the availability of steel vell" 
near to the area-the proximity of 
steel. Now because of the freight 
equalisation it has lost this advantage, 
That is one factor which is dealing a 
death blow to these small industries 
in West Bengal and particularly in the 
Howrah region, Another factor which 
is responsible for the actue sickness is 
al80 the policy pursued by the Rail-
ways because these days these indus-
tries do not get orders from the RaIl-
ways. So it is the deliberate policy 
of the Central Government which is 
making these industries siCk. I know 
yOU will say that you do not pursue 
a policy of discrimination. I only 
want to say that the facts speak other-
wise. 

Now It has already been said how 
you are deprIving the Eastern Region 
The Eastern R'egion comp:ises of 
Bihar, West Bengal, Tripura, Nuga-
land, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, 
Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. These 
are the Stait.'S which art;> being denied 
the opportunities because of the dis-
criminatory policy pun.ucd by the 
Central Government. 

I want to emphasize once again that I 
am ne'Ct to none in my faith that • .411 
the regions of India should be deve-
loped. I believe that there should be 
justice to all the regions and to all 
the states. But now the facts do speak 
otherwise. Let U9 have a look at the 
facts. Eastern Region-No. of ~nit i -
1,{)O,698, Percentage of total UllitS-
26.2. 8upply--83,360 tonnes, Percent-
age of total Bupply-ll.20. Why is it? 
The region having the Jargeat number 
of units end having the maximum 

requirements is denied the raw 
material. Is it not a del1bertN l'fIitT 

. ptttlUed by YoW' Oovatca*l'" 
Is it not a !Itt Ute tJeca_ 
of this, some df these units are 
to purchase the ateel and pig.iron 
from black market? 

Mft. CttAIR1v.AN: You please tNt 
your questions. He Will reply. 

SHIn SAnASADliAN CHAKBA-
BORTY: Mr. Chairman, Sir, I \\1o"ld 
like to ask the Minister these pointed 
questions, I believe yOU have sympa-
thies; I believe you have the under-
standing. But, these unit, cannot .. ive 
ofily on your sympathies and under-
stand mg. Your actions are not match,'(f 
by this understanding unless backed 
by your actions understanding is use-
less. 1 would like to say whether the 
facts given by me are correct or not. 
I! they are correct, then. whether you 
are going to change your policy Or not. 

What positivp steps are you going 
to take to SCe that these sma n units 
in We"t Bengal, and. Or that matter, 
in Eastcrn region do not go out of 
existence? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: 
Sir, the hon. Member has raised a 
series of questions. Also he raised d 
very few interesting questi()l1s. 

He talked about the number of bogus 
units in West Bengal. We have not 
taken any census of bogus units. I 
would like him to suggest this to West 
Bengal. this is the job of the State 
Government to conduct this kind of 
census of the bogus units there, 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: I am not taUOng of west 
Bengal. Why ar. yOU trying to avoid 
it? 

MR. CllAIRMAN: Please listen to 
him. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Forty per cent of the units 
are bOfU.S• 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA.: 
TIlls is an iDstance for lnterrQIallon 
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of ihe boDdde. at dle sman.e.te units. 
Wet !!Jenaal Obft'nute11t .h01fld be 
dJreewd bY ,"ou peOple to C!OD.uuct a 
census into the bcmaftdes 01 these 
sma11sca1e untts. This ma, be one of 
the reasons beween the gat) and allo-
cation of suppUel. They are not gen-
uinely Interested because there are nO 
units to consume that. I have no pre-
sumption at all. I want you to ask 
the State Government of West Bengal 
to indentify the reasons 01 this sap 
between allocation and lifting of the 
materials by the units. If they have 
any problem in lifting and if the Cent-
ral Government can do anything please 
let us knew. But, after the anocaifon 
is madte-, lifting of the raw materials 
or distribution of the raw materials 
is the function Of the West Bengal 
Government Industnal Development 
Corporation. 

stIRI SATYASADHAN Cl{AKRA-
BORTY: This is not fair. Wst Bengal 
Government wanted to lift it but the 
Steel authority of India has not allow-
ed them to 00 so. Then why are you 
acC"Using the State Government? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chakraborty, 
pleaSe bear the Minister. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
aORTY: Sir, oui of thlS debate, the 
truth will come out. Don't be afraid 
of it. I want to once a&'lln e'llpb.asise 
that West Bengal Government wanted 
to lift them but the o ~ n ent was 
not allowed to do that. The hon. 
Minister is sayin. that the 'Vest 
Bengal Government should conduct the 
census. Sir, I seek YOUr ~otectlon 
that the Miniater should reply to the 
point. This is not fair. 

SHRl CHABANJlT CHANANA: A 
e ~ was conducted by the e e~e 

Bank Of India in the year 1979-80. 
Out of the total aumbel' of sick units, 
one third of Uae total numbQ of sma1l-
scale sector units •• an 1-1-80 DQmOer-
bill 6,948 were aiek units in West 
Bea.a! alone. W. ue very much 
COJlceJ:Mti about it. In a series of 
aet~ witb the State Miaiste:r at 

lmIuatry: iA West Deacal. I have al..-
1818 LS-IO. 

ways told thrt they l'IIat Identib 
these problems of series of small-
scale units -wldc:h are tiek ~  the, 
must tell us as to what exactly they 
W8Illt. 1 would like the hon. MeDl-
b9;t to ~e it  _ this from the State 
MimMr' dt ~ t .. ~ lfal. ~tt
ways try to go out !If the 
way to help them in the case of move-
ment Of raw materials, in the cas* ot 
alloeation ot .raw materials or in the 
case of any problem that bas been 
there wlth them. I am not referring 
to the press st3telT'ent at aU I would 
like him to go and contact them. [f 
you are really interested iii .... ihe statis-
tical figure, I would give that of 
course. As far as State Government 
Of West Bengal is concerned, for the 
year 1980-81, 29,590 tonnes of pig iron 
were supplied during this year. 
and against 29,080 tonnes fOr the year 
1981-82 Joint Plant Committee bas 
made allocation to the extent of 49,000 
tonnes. 

Sir, the hon. Member must appre-
ciate that allocation alone IS flot 
enough. Lifting is also very import-
ant. If they have financial problems 
then they must brmg up those pro-
blems to us. We are prepared to have 
an inter MInisterial exercise done In 
the case of any pl'Oblem of the small 
saa1e mdustries III any State of the 
country. When the hon. Member is 
t in~ to put the whole Eastern negion 
aa oIte- U1en I would like t& lay that 
comparison between west Bengal, 
Nagalana and Tripura would not be 
t1ae ri'8ht c0rntD8ri'son. Actual., tll.e 
comparison should be between tbe 
States of West Benla! and Bihar. 
Bihar ",hidl is equally well situated-
maybe slightly worse than \Ve!t Bengal 
-they have picked uP 96.69 per cent 
01 taeir allocations. Tbe West Bengal 
Govemmen.t must do home work and 
see why they have not be.en able to do. 
As against Blhar the West Bengal gov-
ernment bas Utted 56.124 per cent of 
the iraa an4 steel raw-material aOlot-
ted to them. I would oal,. lib the-
h.oa. Jeftmbe" not to be emotionally 
invmlved In tills factor to find out as to' 
why sudh a PP' is &ere. W .. are ISre-
PIin!d ., helD t:ISem.. We aN serious 
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about re-vitalising the development 01 
emaIl scale industries. 

Sir, let uS not have ol)ly two symp-
tOJDa to .aUle the IllQea 0& IIU11 
scale industry, that is. supply of iron 
and steel aDd the supply of pig iron. 
There are other symptoms which 
should also be seen. Otherwise my 
fear is that you might be giving wrong 
medicine to the ailing person and the 
ailing person may die sooner than 
otherwise. Besides the ability of the 
Corporation there may be o~he  pro-
blems in the Corporation to lift the 
raw materials actually allotted which 
depends not only on the movemen t 
problem but also on their management 
and financial strength. Further their 
ability to liaison with the railways to 
move the allotted raw !Y'aterials to 
the required destinations, E'tc. You 
first fina out the reasons and then the 
treatment could be found. Power 
shortage is another important reason. 
So with all these things a proper diag-
n~ i  is tnecessary and don't ~o only 
with one symptom otberwi'ie you 
would be doing dis-service to the 
patient. 

PROF. RUPCHAND PAL (Hooghly): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, time and again 
attention has been drawn to the agony 
of West Bengal. West ~engal is a 
victim of equalisation in respect of 
steel although it is a steel producing 
State. My colleagues have shown 
through figures that there is discrimi-
nation There are 100 foundries in 
Punjab and there are 300 foundries in 
West Bengal but in the matter of ..... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please 
put pOinted questions. Already these 
details have been given by other 
Members. 

PROF. RUPCHAND PAL: All right, 
Sir. Is it not a fact that West Bengal 
with 300 foundries gets 7 per cent of 
tbe approved amount while Punjab 
with 100 foundries gets 25 per 
cent? Is it also not a fact tnat West 
Bengal bad been allotted. 56 per '!enot 

of he requirecl quota while Maha-
rashtra has been allocated 114 per c~ 
01. the required quota? Will the hoD. 
Minister be pleased to assure this 
House that in view -of his understand-
ing of the problem of West Bengal he 
will have a census or a survey throuah-
out India to find out the installed 
capacity of different small scale units 
throughout the country so as to es-
tablish scientific criteria in. the matter 
0: allocation of steel and pig iron SO 
that in the coming days there is DO 
discrimination and West Bengal can 
ha\'e the required quota? 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, in regard to the first 
question as to whether Punjab has 100 
foundries and West Bengal bas 300 
foundries I would only like the hon. 
Member to appreciate one thing that 
a foundry involving an investment of 
Rs. 2 lakh would have a different con-
sumption needs as compared to a 
foundry having an investment of 19 
lakh though both might be in the small 
scale sector. So, it is not the number. 
When you have raised this question I 
would only request you to kindly re-
draft your question and add one 
column as to the size of the foundry 
and its previous off-take. 

Sir. the second question of the hon. 
Member is about percentages. The Der-
centage he has talked about is not 
correct As against the projected de-
ma"d on an average the supply to all 
Small Industries Corporations in the 
co ~t  was to the extent of 43.5 per 
cent whereas the projected demand of 
state Small Industries Corporation, 
West Bengal was 45,000 tonnes for 
1979-80 against which the allocation 
was over 32,000 tonnes which comes to 
a little over 70 per cent. So, the hon. 
Member may kindly correct the per-
centage figures that he bas. 

Sir, as far as the census of the in-
dustrial units and the installed capa-
city is concerned my hon. friend WOUld 
know that the small industries are 
divided into two categories, namely, 
registered and un-registered. For an 
the registered units the Director of 
Industries is supposed to have aU the 
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data. So, my request to Ae lIioa. M .... 
her would be to klDclly .. the data 
"frottl there. But in additioJ1 to that 1 
would like the hon. Member to know 
'that we have already started organis-
in, the methodology and are conduct-
ing a survey of the causes of sicknell 
in the small scale units. It is a very 
1mportant thing. That survey would 
be a very lmportant survey. The De-
velopment Commissioner in the Min-
istry of Industry is doing it. 

Now, one thmg which I have al-
ways been mentioning is tis: There is 
-one very lmportant mpuf whlch only 
you the leaders, can generate in West 
Bengal, in order to promote and aC-
celerate tue industrial development 
and the ec'onomic development of the 
state, WhlC'h cannot be imported from 
anywhere pIse, and that IS, the revita-
llsation of the industrlal development 
'Of West Bengal, I can aSure you that 
'the Central Government will do any-
thlIl,g and everytlnng that the Central 
Government is capable of doina to 
promote that. 

14. 36 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMi.NT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI SHISHMA NAR-
AIN SINGH), With your permlssion, 
Sir, I rise to announce that Govern-
ment BUsiness in this House during 
-the week commencing 31st August, 
1981, will consist of: 

(1) Consideration Of any item of 
Uovemment Business caniea over 
:from today's Order Paper. 

'(2) Consideration and passing of: 

r(a) The Maritime Zones of India 
(Regulation of Fishing by 
Foreign Vessels) Bill, 1981. 

(b) The Burmah 011 Company 
(kcqusition of Shares of Oil 

India Limited and ot the UDder 
takinlS in India of A.am 011 
Company lJmited and the Bur-
mah Oil Company (India 'l'rad-
ing) Limited) Bill, 1981. 

(3) Discussion ana voting on the 
SUpplementary Demands for Grants 
(Railways) for 1981 .. 82. 

(4) Discussion on the ResolutIoD 
seeking disapproval of the state of 
Nagaland (Amendment) Ordinance, 
1981 and consideration and passing 
of the State of Nagaland (Amend 
ment) Bill. 1981, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha. 

(5) Consideration aDd passing of 
the Working Journalsts and Other 
Newspaper Employees (Conditions of 
Service) ana Miscellaneous provi-
sions (Amendment) Bill, 1981, a8 
passed by Rajya Sabba. 

(6) Discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
(General) for 1981-82. 

(7) Consideration and passing of 
the followlng Bills, as passed by 
RaJya Sabha:-

(a) The Cinematograph (Amend-
ment) Bill. 1981 

(b) Tbe Sales Promotion Em-
ployees (Conditions of Service) 
Amendment Bill, 1980. 

(8) Discussion on the Motion by 
Sbri Harikesh Bahadur and others 
regarding flood situation in the 
country on Tuesaay, the 1st Sep-
tember, 1981 from 5 p.m. onwards. 

(9) Discussion on the Motion bY' 
the Minister of Finance regardin, 
current price situation on Thursday. 
the 3rd September, 1981, from 4 p.m. 
onwards. 


